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Dear Avanti Court parents and children,
They say time flies when you’re having fun! It sure has
flown by...It feels like only yesterday that the children
started their first day, made new friends and met their
new teachers. It has been a pleasure getting to know
your children and their families.
We have had such a busy term in Early Years with lots of
wonderful learning in both our indoor and outdoor environments! We even had the opportunity to
explore, investigate plants and grow fruits and
vegetables!
The Early Years sports day was a huge success and
Reception’s trip to Paradise Wildlife Park was fantastic!
We had an opportunity to celebrate Reception’s
graduation—celebrating their journey throughout the
Early Years.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all our
families for your constant support.
I would also like to thank the Early Years Team who
have worked tirelessly to plan and prepare exciting and
inspirational learning opportunities for children in both
Nursery and Reception.
Wishing you all a fabulous summer break!

The Nursery children
enjoyed performing
in front of the whole
school!
Parents enjoyed their
special performance too!

‘I was
Rainbow Fish!
I was
swimming!

Celebrating Ratha Yatra festival– Jai Jagannath!!

Ratha Yatra’s festival!
The Early Years celebrated the Ratha Yatra festival
where we sang and
danced to one of our favourite songs ‘Jai
Jagannath..
Jai Jagannath’!
Children chanted ‘Hare
Krishna.. Hare Rama by
following the chariot!

‘Miss Vincent and
all the children
sang the
National
Anthem!!’

‘We made flags and
biscuits to celebrate
Prince Harry and
Meghan Markle’s
wedding!’

‘Mrs Walters and Miss
Sahota put the balloons up and we let
them go! We wanted
the balloons to go all
the way to the Palace!’

Reception
celebrated their
graduation! Children
received a certificate each
and families
celebrated their special
Moments together!

‘All the teachers
were excited
because they gave
us certificates!’

‘We had loads of
races! We did the egg
and spoon race and
the sack race!’

‘We had ice
lollies! It was
so tasty!’

‘Mums and dads
had a race and
the teachers too!

We would like to wish all our Early Years children a fantastic summer
break! We look forward to welcoming our Nursery children into
Reception and sending our best wishes to our Reception children who
are leaving Early Years and heading into Year 1!
Sending you all a BIG WHOOSH! See you all in September!!

